Laf Family.. V08#3p025 BARKER, Benjamin
Ter Family.. V06#3p061 BARROW, Robert Ruffin
Ter Family.. V12#2p082 BAZET, B. F.
USA Family.. V13#3p004 BEADLE Family
Laf Family.. V04#1p015 BEARY, James J. Obituary
StB Family.. V04#3p046 BEAUREGARD, P. T. G. (monument)
ACA Family.. V06#1p070 BEAUSEJOUR, GODIN-BELEFONTAINE dit
CAN Family.. V02#3p002 BEAUVAIS-St. JEMME
Ter Family.. V20#1p001 BELLANGER, Hubert (succ)
ACA Family.. V02#3p037 BERNARD, MICHEL, COMEAU, FLAN, PART
Lou Family.. V02#2p001 BERGERON, George Guillaume
StB Family.. V08#3p065 BENOIT, Pelagie w/o Yves CROCHET
Ter Family.. V01#1p007 BERGER Family
Lou Family.. V03#3p057 BERGERON, Charles (agreement of heirs)
ACA Family.. V02#2p001 BERGERON, George Guillaume
ACA Family.. V02#3p037 BERGERON-NAQUIN marriage
Lou Family.. V13#4p074 BERTEAU-GOYETTE
StJ Family.. V08#1p029 BERTHELOT, Marie Scholastie & Ursin LECHE
Msc Miscell V09#3p068 Better Pedigree Chart, A
StM History V12#1p052 Big House (Thibodeaux House), The
Asc Cemetery V06#1p042 Bikur Shalom Cem., Donaldsonville
Lou Courthouse V11#3p010 BILLIOT, Jean Baptiste (probate)
Lou Family.. V11#3p010 BILLIOT, Jean Baptiste (probate)
Term Courthouse V17#4p097 BILLIOT, Jean to TOUH-LA-BAY
Term Family.. V17#4p097 BILLIOT, Jean to TOUH-LA-BAY
Msc Miscell V02#2p032 Birth Certificates/Address for
Asm Miscell V04#3p054 Birth Mg Death: Journal of Mrs. S. AUCOIN
Term Courthouse V02#1p048 Births & death, Civil reg., Terre
Term Courthouse V02#2p066 Births & death, Civil reg., Terre
Term Courthouse V04#2p066 Births & death, Civil reg., Terre
Lou Courthouse V05#4p001 Births, Civil reg., Lafour
Lou Cemetery V05#3p030 Bisland Cem., Montegut
Lou Cemetery V05#4p063 Bisland Cem., Montegut
Lou Cemetery V07#1p005 Bisland Cem., Montegut (additions)
Lou Cemetery V07#2p092 Bit of Romance (Hilde BOURGEOIS), A
Lou Family.. V09#3p006 BLANCHARD, Aurora & Henri BAILLEUX
ACA Family.. V02#1p012 BLANCHARD, Guillaume (desc of)
Lou Family.. V05#4p019 BOUDREUX, Numa
FRA Family.. V08#4p026 BOUDROT, Joseph Simon
ACA Family.. V04#4p001 BOURG, Anne
ACA Family.. V05#4p016 BOURG, Marie Jos & Pierre Jos GODAIN (mg)
ACA Family.. V05#3p016 BOURG, Marie Joseph (marr records)
Asm Family.. V05#4p037 BOURGUE, Scolastie & Caleb WATKINS (marr)
Lou Family.. V07#2p037 BOYER, Jean Bpt
Lou Family.. V07#4p033 BOYER, Jean Bpt
Lou Family.. V08#1p036 BOYER, Jean Bpt (add & corr)
Lou Family.. V10#4p012 BRAZZ, Braxton
Lou Military V10#4p012 BRAZZ, Braxton
Asc Courthouse V05#1p057 Brand Book, Index 1888-1939
ACA Family.. V02#3p072 BRAUD, Alexandre (children)
Con Family.. V03#3p039 BRIEN, Andre B. (will of)
Lou Family.. V04#1p046 BRIEN, DESROCHER, DUROCHER
Term Family.. V02#3p036 BRIEN, M. M. (succ)
Lou Family.. V05#1p051 BROU-BRON, Dominique
CAN Family.. V02#2p013 BRUNET, Michel Mathier dit Lestang
Ter History V07#4p019 Business Directory
Lockport tornado
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LOMBAS, Joseph A.

LOMBRES, Letter to Ann Michel

MALHOIT Obit 1881 Assumption Pioneer

MALBROUGH/ORY

MALDENCONE, Pierre (desc)

MALDENCONE, Pierre, Test of 1766

MALDENCONE, Pierre, Will of

MARDEN, Joseph (desc, pr)

MARDEN, Joseph, Will of

MARDEN, Marie (marr)

MARDEN, Marie, Will of

MARONGES, Letter to Ann Michel

MARR Book A 1822 - 1845, Terrebonne

MARCON, Marie, Will of

MARR Contract of James S. PARKS (corr)

MARR Contracts 1770-1793, Iberville

MARR Contracts in Donation Bk 1867-1875

MARR Contracts in Convey. Bks., Lafour

MARR Contracts, Assump

MARR Contracts, Assump

MARR Contracts, Assump

MARR Contracts, Assump

MARR Contracts, Lafour

MARR Records 1846-1849, Lafour

MARR Records 1847-1850, Assump

MARR Records 1847-1850, Lafour

MARR Records 1848-1849, Assump

MARR Records 1848-1849, Lafour

MARR Records 1849-1850, Assump

MARR Records 1849-1850, Lafour

MARR Records 1850-1851, Assump

MARR Records 1850-1851, Lafour

MARR Records 1851-1852, Assump

MARR Records 1851-1852, Lafour

MARR Records 1852-1853, Assump

MARR Records 1852-1853, Lafour

MARR Records 1853-1854, Assump

MARR Records 1853-1854, Lafour

MARR Records 1854-1855, Assump

MARR Records 1854-1855, Lafour

MARR Records 1855-1856, Assump

MARR Records 1855-1856, Lafour

MARR Records 1856-1857, Assump

MARR Records 1856-1857, Lafour

MARR Records 1857-1858, Assump

MARR Records 1857-1858, Lafour

MARR Records 1858-1859, Assump

MARR Records 1858-1859, Lafour

MARR Records 1859-1860, Assump

MARR Records 1859-1860, Lafour

MARR Records 1860-1861, Assump

MARR Records 1860-1861, Lafour

MARR Records 1861-1862, Assump

MARR Records 1861-1862, Lafour

MARR Records 1862-1863, Assump

MARR Records 1862-1863, Lafour

MARR Records 1863-1864, Assump

MARR Records 1863-1864, Lafour

MARR Records 1864-1865, Assump

MARR Records 1864-1865, Lafour

MARR Records 1865-1866, Assump

MARR Records 1865-1866, Lafour

MARR Records 1866-1867, Assump

MARR Records 1866-1867, Lafour

MARR Records 1867-1868, Assump

MARR Records 1867-1868, Lafour

MARR Records 1868-1869, Assump

MARR Records 1868-1869, Lafour

MARR Records 1869-1870, Assump

MARR Records 1869-1870, Lafour

MARR Records 1870-1871, Assump

MARR Records 1870-1871, Lafour

MARR Records 1871-1872, Assump

MARR Records 1871-1872, Lafour

MARR Records 1872-1873, Assump

MARR Records 1872-1873, Lafour

MARR Records 1873-1874, Assump

MARR Records 1873-1874, Lafour

MARR Records 1874-1875, Assump

MARR Records 1874-1875, Lafour

MARR Records 1875-1876, Assump

MARR Records 1875-1876, Lafour

MARR Records 1876-1877, Assump

MARR Records 1876-1877, Lafour

MARR Records 1877-1878, Assump

MARR Records 1877-1878, Lafour

MARR Records 1878-1879, Assump

MARR Records 1878-1879, Lafour

MARR Records 1879-1880, Assump

MARR Records 1879-1880, Lafour

MARR Records 1880-1881, Assump

MARR Records 1880-1881, Lafour

MARR Records 1881-1882, Assump

MARR Records 1881-1882, Lafour

MARR Records 1882-1883, Assump

MARR Records 1882-1883, Lafour

MARR Records 1883-1884, Assump

MARR Records 1883-1884, Lafour

MARR Records 1884-1885, Assump

MARR Records 1884-1885, Lafour

MARR Records 1885-1886, Assump

MARR Records 1885-1886, Lafour

MARR Records 1886-1887, Assump

MARR Records 1886-1887, Lafour

MARR Records 1887-1888, Assump

MARR Records 1887-1888, Lafour

MARR Records 1888-1889, Assump

MARR Records 1888-1889, Lafour

MARR Records 1889-1890, Assump

MARR Records 1889-1890, Lafour

MARR Records 1890-1891, Assump

MARR Records 1890-1891, Lafour

MARR Records 1891-1892, Assump

MARR Records 1891-1892, Lafour

MARYLAND Acadian Church Records

McDONNELL & POLLOCK
Asm Family.. V10#2p013 McMANUS, Patrick H. (naturalization)
Lou Family.. V15#2p081 MELANCON Origins
Asc Family.. V19#4p259 MELANCON, Magdalen & Joachim MIRE
Asc Church.. V13#3p073 MELANCON, Multiple births
Asc Family.. V13#3p073 MELANCON, Multiple births
Msc Miscell V08#1p055 Memories of Summer, 1856 & 1859
FRA Family.. V12#3p050 MENOUX, Pierre F. & Marie R. LeJEUNE
USA Family.. V14#3p074 MERCER, William R.
StM Cemetery V03#4p038 Methodist Cem., Patterson
StM Cemetery V06#2p074 Methodist Cem., Patterson (corr)
Ter Cemetery V01#3p034 Methodist Church Cem., Gibson
ACA Family.. V02#3p037 MICHEL, COMEAU, FLAN, BERNARD
ACA Church.. V02#3p037 MICHEL, COMEAU, FLAN, PART, BERNARD
Asm Family.. V03#3p039 MICHEL, Florentin
CAN Ethnic.. V16#2p102 Micmac Ancestors
Asc Courthse V19#4p257 MIRE, Joachim
Asc Family.. V19#4p257 MIRE, Joachim
Asc Courthse V19#4p259 MIRE, Joachim & Magdalen MELANCON
Asc Family.. V19#4p259 MIRE, Joachim & Magdalen MELANCON
Ter Courthse V04#3p017 Misc Acts Book A, 1854-1877 (part), Terre
Laf Courthse V09#4p051 Misc French Acts Bk 1. Lafour
Laf Courthse V10#1p038 Misc French Acts Bk 2, Lafour
Laf Courthse V10#2p001 Misc French Acts Bk 3 & 4, Lafour
ACA Family.. V02#3p040 MOLAISON, Gabriel
ACA Family.. V02#4p071 MOLAISON, Gabriel (corr)
Lou Family.. V17#4p272 MOREHEAD-MORGAN Ties
StM Newsppr V04#1p021 Morgan City Times: Charles BOWMAN
Lou Family.. V17#4p272 MORGAN-MOREHEAD Ties
StJ Church.. V08#2p063 MORVAN, Bernard, death rec.
StJ Church.. V08#2p063 MORVAN, Bernard, death rec.
Lou Family.. V14#2p055 MORVANT, Bernard
Lou Family.. V14#1p011 MORVANT, Bernard Francois
Laf Cemetery V18#3p213 Moses Baptist Ch. Cem., & Allen Ben. Assoc.
Lou Family.. V05#4p015 MOULLE, South Louisiana Records (corr)
Ter Miscell V01#3p027 Mystery of the Stone in the Tree
Lou Family.. V17#3p168 NAQUIN Family
Laf Family.. V09#1p010 NAQUIN-BERGERON marriage
Ter Courthse V05#2p039 Naturalization certificates, Terre
Ter Courthse V20#3p211 Naturalization Records, Terre
Ter Courthse V05#2p046 Naturalization, Petitions, Terre
Asm Courthse V06#3p022 Naturalizations, Assump
Ter Family.. V08#1p051 NAVARRE, Alcide (death of)
Ter History V08#1p051 NAVARRE, Alcide (death of)
Laf Family.. V08#4p025 NAVARRE, Jean (probate)
Laf Family.. V09#4p015 NAVARRE, Sylvere Eulogy 1876
Laf Newsppr V18#4p308 New York Times, Nov 19, 1862
Lou Family.. V10#3p033 NICHOLLS, Will of F. G.
Msc Miscell V05#3p063 Numbers/continuing 5 gen. charts
Laf Courthse V09#4p056 Oaths of Police Jurors 1858-1860, Lafour
Ark Family.. V04#4p076 ODGEN, Graves Found by Woocutters
Ter Courthse V19#2p083 Old Darbonne Settlement, Terre
Ter Courthse V19#4p313 Old Darbonne Settlement, Terre (more)
Asm History V17#1p001 Old LANDRY House
Laf Cemetery V10#3p031 Old Masonic Cem., Thibodaux
SPN Family.. V11#1p046 ONCALE, Louis
Lou Family.. V01#3p048 ONCALES of Louisiana
Msc Miscell V13#1p073 Organizing research material
Laf Family..  V11#2p024  ORGERON, ENGERON & AUGERON sorted
Ter Courtshse  V09#1p007  Original Acts Bk 1, Terre
Asm Courtshse  V07#1p031  Original Acts Bk 1788-1799, Assump
Mas History  V08#2p051  Orpahn Train
Mas History  V08#2p054  Orphan Train Riders
Laf Family..  V19#1p002  ORY/MALBROUGH
Laf Cemetery  V07#1p038  Our Lady of Prompt Succor Cem., Chackbay
ACA Miscell  V02#1p073  Our Lady's Bell, The Story of
Laf Family..  V04#3p072  PARKS, James S. Marr Cont (corr)
ACA Family..  V02#3p037  PART, BERNARD, MICHEL, COMEAU, FLAN
Ter Courtshse  V16#3p199  Partnership: Canal Belanger Soc., Terre
Lou Family..  V13#2p033  PATIN, Antoine
StM Family..  V03#1p020  PATOUT, Marie Obit 1890
Laf Newsppr  V20#4p246  Patriot of Lafourche Interior
FRA Family..  V05#3p064  PELTIER records
FRA Family..  V05#4p029  PENNISON research in France
FRA Family..  V06#1p001  PENNISON, Etienne
Lou Family..  V11#1p037  PERKINS, Joseph Chas. (desc)
Lou Family..  V13#2p035  PHILODAUX, Jean Rene
Mas Family..  V12#2p015  PHIPPS of Natchez
Pht Miscell  V11#3p076  Photos, Can You Identify?
Lou Family..  V05#4p009  PICOU, Theodule Baptiste
Laf Family..  V12#2p002  PITRE, Henry
Laf Family..  V12#2p001  PITRE, Henry (home)
Laf History  V12#2p001  PITRE, Henry (home)
ACA Family..  V01#3p072  PITRE, Marguerite & Joseph MARTIN (desc)
ITL Family..  V02#4p054  PIZZOLATO, John (desc)
Ter History  V01#3p026  Plantations: Augeron
Ter History  V01#3p021  Plantations: Belle Grove
Ter History  V01#3p059  Plantations: Crescent Farms
Ter Courtshse  V04#4p021  Plantations: Desc of early, Terre
Ter History  V01#3p006  Plantations: Ducros
Ter History  V16#2p131  Plantations: Live Oak, Grand Caillou
Ter History  V01#3p059  Plantations: Magnolia
Laf History  V01#3p030  Plantations: Plaisance
Asm Courtshse  V19#1p036  PLASENCIA, Felicienne & GUILFOU/MARTINEZ
Asm Family..  V19#1p036  PLASENCIA, Felicienne & GUILFOU/MARTINEZ
FRA Family..  V03#1p025  POCHE, Jacque
Ter Courtshse  V15#4p265  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V16#1p028  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V16#3p194  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V16#4p239  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V17#1p024  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V17#2p133  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V17#3p217  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V17#4p278  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V18#2p036  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V18#2p127  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V18#3p230  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V18#4p311  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V19#2p143  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V19#3p226  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V19#4p291  Police Jury Minutes, Terre
Ter Courtshse  V06#3p037  Police Jury Wards 1847, Terre
IRE Family..  V06#2p060  POLLOCK & McDonnell
Lou Family..  V10#2p061  PONTIFF, Alida
Asm Family..  V03#1p011  PORTIER, South Louisiana Records (corr)
Laf Family.. V10#2p031 SAMANIE, W. Joseph (add)
Lou Family.. V17#4p243 SAVOY, Acadian Family
Lou Family.. V17#1p009 SAVOY, House of
Lou Family.. V12#4p042 SCHEFFLER, Johann Carl (desc)
Ter History V08#4p031 Schriever
Laf Courthouse V18#1p052 Selected Immigration Rec., Lafour
FRA Family.. V03#3p060 SENAC or CENAC 1838-1930
Lou Family.. V05#3p065 SEVIN, Charles & Henriette SAVOIS (pens)
Ter History V10#2p032 SHAFFER letter
Laf Courthouse V08#1p061 Sheriff's Sales 1817-1822, Lafour
Ter Courthouse V07#3p001 Sheriff's Sales 1839-1843, Terre
Ter Courthouse V06#3p039 Sheriff's Sales 1840, Terre
Ter Courthouse V07#2p001 Sheriff's Sales 1842-1843, Terre
Ter Courthouse V07#4p028 Sheriff's Sales 1844, Terre
Ter Courthouse V08#1p001 Sheriff's Sales 1844-1847, Terre
Ter Courthouse V08#2p001 Sheriff's Sales 1847-1848, Terre
Lou Family.. V03#4p062 SIMMS-KNIGHT KY to LA
ACA Family.. V06#4p030 SIMONEAUX-LANDRY
Ter Family.. V09#2p009 SLATER, Louise (autograph bk)
Ter Cemetery V19#3p167 Slave Cem., Houma
Ter Ethnic.. V19#3p167 Slave Cem., Houma
Laf Military V19#2p104 Some Doc. of the 26th Louisiana Reg.
Msc Miscell V10#4p050 Soundex Codes for South Lou Names
Laf Church.. V03#1p076 South Louisiana Records (add), Lockport Ch
Lou Church.. V02#4p073 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V05#4p045 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V07#3p076 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V08#1p034 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V08#3p050 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V08#4p013 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V09#1p067 South Louisiana Records (corr)
Lou Church.. V05#4p015 South Louisiana Records (corr) MOULLE
Asm Church.. V03#1p011 South Louisiana Records (corr) PORTIER
Lou Church.. V11#3p014 South Louisiana Records (corr) THERIOT
Ter Church.. V20#3p199 South Louisiana Records (corr) WRIGHT
Ter History V08#2p007 Southdown House
Ter History V13#3p025 Southern Manufacturer (Terre Plantations), The
Ter Cemetery V01#3p007 St. Anthony Cem., Bayou Black
Laf Cemetery V08#3p036 St. Charles Barromeo Cem., Thibodaux
Asm Cemetery V15#3p159 St. Elizabeth Cem., Paincourtville
Ter Cemetery V05#1p015 St. Eloi Cem., Theriot
Ter Cemetery V06#3p054 St. Eloi Cem., Theriot (add & corr)
Ter Cemetery V02#2p024 St. Eloie Cem., Upper Little Caillou
Ter Church.. V02#4p056 St. Francis de Sales, Houma
FRA History V11#1p071 St. James, From Martaize (Fr) to
StJ Cemetery V01#1p040 St. John Catholic Cem., Edgard
Laf Cemetery V09#4p067 St. John Catholic Cem., Thibodaux
Laf Cemetery V10#1p063 St. John Catholic Cem., Thibodaux
Laf Cemetery V08#4p013 St. Joseph Cem., Book (corr)
Ter Cemetery V03#2p009 St. Joseph Cem., Chauvin
Ter Cemetery V06#3p042 St. Joseph Cem., Chauvin (add & corr)
StM Cemetery V02#3p055 St. Joseph Cem., Patterson
StM Cemetery V02#4p016 St. Joseph Cem., Patterson
StM Cemetery V03#1p053 St. Joseph Cem., Patterson
Asm Cemetery V14#2p059 St. Joseph Cem., Pierre Part
Asm Cemetery V14#3p038 St. Joseph Cem., Pierre Part
Asm Cemetery V14#4p037 St. Joseph Cem., Pierre Part
Laf Cemetery V01#2p046 St. Joseph Cem., Records (plots sold)
Ter Church.. V04#1p053 St. Joseph, Chauvin
Asm History V20#2p085 St. Jules Catholic Church Belle Rose
Asm Church.. V20#2p085 St. Jules Catholic Church, Belle Rose
Asm Cemetery V13#3p029 St. Jules Church Cem., Belle Alliance
Ter Cemetery V05#2p055 St. Lawrence Cem., Chacahoula
Laf Cemetery V07#2p033 St. Lawrence Cem., Kraemer
Asm Cemetery V13#1p001 St. Martin Chapel Cem., Bruly St. Martin
StM History V04#2p014 St. Martin of Tours Monument
Ter Cemetery V06#4p010 St. Patrick Cem., Gibson
Asm Cemetery V05#1p033 St. Philomena Ch., Labadieville est 1855
Asm Cemetery V04#4p047 St. Philomene Cem., Labadieville
Msc History V04#1p034 St. Philomene Cem., Labadieville
Ter History V01#2p024 Street Name Origins, Terre
StH Family.. V13#1p057 STROUD, Ruth & Aaron GRINAGE
Ter Courtse V20#1p001 Succ of Hubert BELLANGER
Msc Miscell V03#1p012 Superstitions
Ter Courtse V17#4p299 TACALOBE (probate)
Ter Family.. V17#4p299 TACALOBE (probate)
Asm Family.. V12#2p020 TALBOT & DUGAS
Asm Family.. V06#2p068 TALBOT burials in St. Philomena Cem.
Lou Family.. V11#2p046 TALBOT, Louis Andre
FRA Family.. V11#4p045 TALBOT, Marie Louise (inventory)
Oua Courtse V10#3p056 Tax List 1814, Ouachita
Ter Courtse V01#3p022 Tax Sale 1887, Terre
Msc Miscell V03#4p055 Terms of a Marriage Contract
Ter Courtse V20#4p309 Terrebonne Conveyances, Bk G 1834
Ter History V19#4p294 Terrebonne Parish Health Unit
Ter History V01#2p011 Terrebonne Place Names
Ter History V02#1p067 Terrebonne Plantations & locations
Ter History V14#1p004 Terrebonne Plantations & locations
Ter History V06#3p058 Terrebonne, Movers & Shakers 1850-1870
Ter History V00#1p038 Terrebonne, Savoie Store
Ter History V01#1p001 Terrebonne, settlement of
ACA Family.. V01#3p054 THERIOT Genealogy
ACA Family.. V02#3p011 THERIOT, Jean Charles (asc & desc)
ACA Family.. V02#4p001 THERIOT, Jean Charles (cont)
StJ Family.. V11#4p010 THERIOT, Marie & Isaac LeBLANC
Lou Family.. V11#3p014 THERIOT, South Louisiana Records (corr)
Laf Newsppr V17#1p046 Thibodaux Minerva
Laf Newsppr V17#4p256 Thibodaux Minerva
Laf Newsppr V19#2p116 Thibodaux Minerva
Laf Newsppr V02#2p049 Thibodaux Minerva 1853
Laf Newsppr V19#1p051 Thibodaux Minerva, excerpts from
Laf Newsppr V19#2p107 Thibodaux Minerva, excerpts from
Laf Newsppr V14#1p013 Thibodaux Sentinel 1865-1866
Laf Newsppr V14#1p025 Thibodaux Sentinel 1866
Laf Newsppr V14#2p035 Thibodaux Sentinel 1866
Laf Newsppr V14#3p010 Thibodaux Sentinel 1866-1867
Laf Newsppr V01#1p009 Thibodaux Sentinel 1867
Laf Newsppr V01#2p016 Thibodaux Sentinel 1867
Laf Newsppr V01#3p062 Thibodaux Sentinel 1867
Laf Newsppr V14#4p025 Thibodaux Sentinel 1867
Laf Newsppr V04#3p062 Thibodaux Sentinel 1868-1870
Laf Newsppr V04#4p041 Thibodaux Sentinel 1870-1871